The Regional Documentation and Information Centre (RDIC) of the North Eastern Council was established in 1974. Since then the Centre has built up a very respectable collection of documents of research, studies and reports on various aspects of potentialities and development of the Region besides setting up a library. The prime objective of setting up the Centre is dissemination of information pertaining to all aspects of developmental activities, potentialities and problems and plan strategies in respect of the constituent units of the North Eastern Region.

### Books and Journals

Over the years, RDIC has built up a stock of more than 62,353 books, 5000 reports, Plan Documents etc. and subscribes to 133 journals, both national and international on various subjects.

### Computer Use

In the library Web opac facility is available, in which users can search required document titlewise, authorwise, publisherwise and keyword wise. Open access e-journals and documents searching also available. Wi-fi facility also available for the users. Users can check availability of the document through web opac. Click the link to check:

http://eglibnet.gov.in/Library.aspx?LIB_CODE=NECLIB

### News papers and Magazines

Newspapers and magazines are integral part of NEC Library Collections, including Time, India Today, Frontline, Outlook, Yojana etc.

### Competitive Exams

For preparation of competitive exams, there is a good scope in the library as we are keeping books or documents like India 2016, Manorama Yearbook, Civil service Books etc.

### North East Titles

We have a very good collection of North East Books and documents keeping State wise as well as North Eastern region wise.

### NEC Publication

Basic Statistics of NER use to publish by NEC. 2015 issue is ready to sell by paying Rs. 250/- only.

### Canteen facility

For readers canteen facility is available in the guest house of the NEC secretariat. They can take a break during reading hour if they need.